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EDITORIALS.

T HE Reading Room editorial used to be a

boon to hard-worked editors a little short
of ideas, in the good old days when the TABLET never preached, and never ventured upon
editorials less secure: than the " Disgraceful
Condition of the College Walk." Those editorials invariably began, you may remember,
with "The TABLET would suggest" and then
proceeded with a liberal use of pompous editorial "we" s to discuss "The Walk" or some
like topic of general and absorbing · public
interest, winding up with that permanently
popular sentence beginning, " Let us, the
loyal sons of old Trinity, then see that"For those good old days those lovers of the
old, our critics, occasionally sigh regretfully,
"And the sound of their sighing is heard."

* * *
THE present sprightly
and talented Board

is not at all short of ideas. We-that
"we" is gratuitously flung in as a sop to the
aforesaid "lovers of the old"- fairly bubble
over with ideas. Still, we are perfectly willing
to please everybody. So we will talk about
the reading room. It ought to be dealt with
anyway. It is not a cheerful sort of a place.
It is always colder than a respectable barn
would allow itself to become, and certain
disagreeable odors have a neighborly way of
dropping in, with an irritating air of being
perfectly at home, that one cannot but resent.
Then those two stern chairs and the half dozen

puritan stools are not alluring. Men are
forced to take the readable magazines, and
such portions of the newspapers as are of interest, to their own rooms wh ere they can
read in chairs that are adapted to the modern
spine.
Of course the just and relentless
Committee at once discontinue the magazine
stolen, or the paper clipped, and substitute
some staid church periodical or highly respectable scientific monthly which tempt no
one to clip or steal them away. The chief
objection urged against the old reading room
was, that it was made a general loafing room
where men met to chat and smoke the afterdinner cigar. True, they occasionally " so
far forgot themselves" as to indulge in an
impromptu little game of foot-ball, the hat
of the last comer serving as the ball. The
latter diversion we do not defend; but the
average student, blessed with a popular and
socially inclined room-mate soon learns to
calmly con his Calculus or hated Metaphysics
while his chum and friends are sprawling
upon the window-seat talking over the last
college german, or caroling the Faculty Song
in an atmosphere blue with tobacco smoke.
Why should he be so particularly particular,
when absorbed in Life or the New York
Worldt
* * *
old reading room certainly was not
an ideal one, but it did afford an opportunity for men coming together which we now
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lack. Formerly the greater number of students dined at "commons" a nd were brought
together there. The present system of di~ing
out has a tendency to divide the college into
factions that are decidedly separate and distinct. Now, men of different classes-whose
waistcoats happen to be ornamented with
symbols that differ-have no opportu1 it y of
comin g together and knowing one another.
Only the other day we had some little difficulty in convincing a lordly Senior that an
unassumin g little Fr(shman who was right
here, doing his duty, all las t term, was not a
new arrival. This, in spite of the fact that
this self same Senior had made every effort
to meet and become personally acquainted
with members of the Freshman class last September. This is not as it should be. One
of the pleasantest features of life here at
Trinity has been the close and intimate relations that have existed among her family of
und ergrad uates. The college really needs a
pleasant and accessible general loafing room
-apart from the reading room, if you willwhere men may come together to chat, or
read, or even smoke if they feel inclined.

* * *

WITH the approach of the base ball
season the question arises as to whether
or not Trinity shall enter a league. At a
meeting of the college held some little time
ago the question was decided in the affirmative, and active measures have already been
taken by the base-ball management with a
view to that end. The wisdom of this decision is still a disputed question, and while its
supporters are eagerly alleging the brilliant
prospects of this year's team, and advancing
as the most convincing sort of argument,
glowing assertions in regard to the immense
possibilities which lie hidden in the material
at hand, it may possibly be interesting to
consider a few facts gleaned from past
experience.

FOR two

* * *

seasons Trinity was a member
of the N~w. England Intercollegiate
Base-Ball Assoc1ation, and during that time
her team did not win a single game. This
alone placed the college as well as the team
in a disadvantageous yosition in the eyes of
the world, and the 111 success of the team

refl ected considerably upon the athletic r
tation of the college. But this was not
only result of Trinity's membership in
league. The expenses necessarily incu
by members of a league in order to play
certain number of scheduled games are quite
large and can only be successfully supported
by a lar1-;e college or at least one of muclt
greater size than Trinity. This fact became
clearly evident to the management of 'Ss>
when, toward the close of the season they
were compelled to suddenly sever Trinity'
connection with the league. Another fact,
developed during the same season, is that the
expenses which must be incurred by a member of a league are so large as to preclude
the possibility of playing any number o(
games other than championship ones. This
is a most fatal obstacle whe n practice is more
than ever needed in order to compete successfully for championship honors. From the
facts above mentioned an interesting deduction can be drawn. But there is still another
element which must be taken into consideration in regard to the advisability of Trinity'
entering any league for the coming season, and
that is, does the material at hand warrant such
actio n?

* * *
HARDLY any one who has any recollection of the t eam of '88, which was so
ably captained by Brinley, will venture the
assertion that the material now a t hand is
equal to that which then existed.
The
famous Trinity battery, Shannon and Barb€r,
under whose auspices during the preceding
seasons Trinity's only base-ball laurels were
gained, we re then in college, and the infield
was, with one exception, composed of tried
and experienced players. Even such a team,
however, could not hold its own with the
representatives of Williams, Dartmouth and
Amherst. There was nothing extraordinary
in this, as the captains of the other teams
had much larger fields from which to select a
team than was at the disposal of Capt. Brinly.
This same disproportion exists now and w
have not the counterbalancing advantage of
preserving a considerable number of o
players to form the nucleus of a team, at leas
not such players as Barber, Shannon, Brinle
and Cheritree.
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T HE above course of reasoning

has been
induced by the assumption that the management intended to apply for admission to
the New England League, but the same arguments will apply with but few exceptions
in case the· management intend to take part
in the formation of a new league as was
decided upon at the last college meeting.
It cannot but be evident to every one that
the prospective financial condition of the
Base-Ball Association does not warrant
Trinity's entering any league. The TABLET does not wish to discourage the baseball enthusiasts of the college, but simply
to advise that their ambition do not attempt
to soar too high, and that they make the best
of the opportunities at th eir disposal. The
question of entering a league should be
more carefully considered before any action is taken.

J

*

*

*

considering the different causes that unite
to produce the effect of the typical college
Man, the principal and concurrent cause-for
lack of a more scientific name-may be called
the Apz'slz.. That fatal sense of humor, the
surging and irresistible desire to be funny
which wells up so abundantly, round here, in
the human soul, suggests more eloquently
than anything else that man is descended from
the monkeys. It would be manifestly absurd
to expect college students to be regulated by
those ethical principles by which honorable
men in the world govern themselves. "They
are only college students," says the citizen
with a patient shrug, when he finds his gate
gone.

* • *

WE do not complain that these principles
are so often sacrificed by the college
Man, to his inordinate sense of humor. But
when he pays such a price for it, breaks these
principles and produces nothing funny-and
then goes and does it again-a reasonably
intelligent ape would be a comparative godsend. Take such a case as this, for example,
-stranger than fiction. A man steals into
his neighbor's room at the dead of night,
takes an overcoat from the closet, advertises
under the owner's name that it is lost, and
keeps it a whole day. Now if the man who
took the coat-to use a discreet circumlocu-

tion-really needed it, we would sympathize
with him; if he were insane we would pity
him; if he were drunk we would extenuate
the matter; but when he does it from a pure
desire to be inordinately funny, what can we
do with such a man ?
Again. A lot of meh find a little calf-dead,
fortunately-carry it up three flights of stairs,
and hang it on the top of ortham Towers.
How we might fancy a great, shaggy gorilla
doing the same thing,-creeping up those
stairs with a look of sly cunning, carrying
the little calf. And when he had hung it up
there, how he might point at it with uncouth
gesticulations, and then throw back his head
and lauglt, with strange hysterical laughter!
Again. A man goes into a restaurant.
vVhile the pampered menial's back is turned,
he purloins a beer-stein.
ow if he really
has constant use for a beer-stein we do not
blame him. vVe are not moral teachers. vVe
rather congratulate him on being a" good
provider." But what is there so uproariously
funny about it ? And why must he tell it to
every one that they may laugh ?
There is another thing around here that is
funnier than all. It is that of making knowledge dependent upon prestidigitation, and
passing the examinations on precisely the
same principles as those on which the professional gambler wins the game.
We are
not blaming the gambler. We admit he
must live. But if the world knew his secret
it would shoot at him.
If the authorities
knew it they would lock him up. The gambler does not find it so irresistibly comical,
nor doe5 it convulse his friends. But it seems
different with the college student. Perhaps if
his father should do some such analogous
action, it would not impress the young man
as being so exquisitely funny. Perhaps he
would think of another name for it, for the
first time, - the name which the world
calls it.
It may be truthfully said, however, that
there is as little of this sort of thing done at
Trinity as at any college,-we are told less.
But there is quite enough. And just what we
want to know is, not how long it will take the
typical college Man to cease being a Boy, but
how long it will take the typical college Boy
to cease being a Monkey.

TvVO PICTURES.
" Look here upon this picture, and on this."

I.
AN INTERIOR--IN "PASTEL."

LOW-CEILED room, its walls of soft
dull reds, upon which ideal heads framed
in creamy ivories smile or frown at one.
Great, broad, low-arched doors, and narrow
windows lozenge barred. Here a tall silver
lamp, shrouded in silk the color of saffron,
sheds its mellowed radiance; there an oriental screen of palest blue, across which the
eternal flight of uncouth birds is strewn, cuts
off an angle of the room and partially hides a
bed-chamber aflame with scarlet. Low bookshelves, curtained with silken stuffs grotesquely embroidered in gold traceries, run along
the walls. A broad leaved palm fills a large
yellow jar; and low, squat bowls of deep blue
overflow with red roses, their rich odor vying
with that of the fir cones crackling amid the
brown logs fiercely blazing on andirons
of brass. On the long mantel, surmounted
by a glass, from behind which a nymph of the
ballet, with the face of a pitying madonna,
smiles beautifully amid a swirling film of dusky
and delicate skirts, are other flowers; smouldering carnations, pert daisies, and pallid
hyacinths. On the low stand by the fireside
rests a long necked bottle encircled by flashing glasses with stems delicately slender. In
the bottom of the glass is a faint tinge of red.
Upon an oblong table of polished oak,
dainty fripperies, the spoil of the cotillon, are
heaped pell-mell amid crumpled white gloves,
quaint pipes, photographs of actresses, and
notes of invitation addressed in stiff, angular,
English scrawls, to
Jlfr. J. Lloyd SmJ 1t!te,
91 Harmon Hall,

A

Unity College, Town.
Upon a broad divan lolls a pale, wearyfaced youth, with a carefully cultivated expression of boredom, balancing upon a silk
stockinged toe a heelless Turkish slipper of
scarlet morocco, as he indolently contemplates
t~e blue smoke curl lazily upward from the
cigarette held between taper fingers stained
brown with nicotine.

On the deep-cushioned window-seat, amid
a riot of soft silken cushions, from which he
has carefully selected one of a color old gold
as the most becoming background for the
paler gold of his carefully disarranged curls,
lies another youth with the limbs of a youni
Hercules and the face of a Raphael angel
He is softly thumming a lawless fandango on
a big-bellied mandolin, his pose skillfully
copied from an illustration by Abbey. Biggest, vainest, best tempered, most popular
and the fastest man in college, despite the
angelic character of his golden-haired head
and sleepy, violet eyes which look as clear and
as innocent as those of a child of four years
-Peter VanDerveer, Jr.
"Van can spend night after night in wild
wassailing and riotous living or in leading the
cotillun with a grace peculiarly his own, without looking a shadow more worn than the
freshest bud of the season," Endicott-whose
face betrayed him-had complained.
Among his own particular set of congenial
souls-the set which had finally succeeded
in carrying him off during the season when
the rival merits and claims of Aristocracy,
Intelect, Athletics, Morals and Good-f~lowship are persuasively urged by their respective
votaries with an enthusiastic force of argument·
hopelessly bewildering to the guileless newcomer, Van Derveer's angelic expression
had gained him the name of The Seraph.
Other qualities had gained him a reputation
scarcely seraphic. The ladies sighed over
his sins; and petted the sinner. Even the
most'austere of mammas could easily pardon
youthful follies in the only son of old Peter
Van Derveer, who was rated at a million or
two and was dotingly fond of his spendthrift
son. Then Mrs. Van Derveer was a woman
whose Mayflower ancestors had bequeathed
her a social position as firm as the rock uport
which they had landed. This, with her husband's vast wealth, had enabled her to indulg
herself to her heart's content in her one real
pleasure in life-that of not knowing people.
And not to know Mrs. Peter Van Derveer
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was to argue yourself unknown to the BrahII.
min caste of New York Society. Mrs. Van
AN UNPRETENTIOUS CHRO:i\10.
Deveer was a devout churchwoman, with ritA bare white-walled room of a thriving
ualistic tendencies ; her liveries were a sober western farm-house. A long table, covered
and decorous grey; her public charities were with "marble oil-cloth" and reeking with
as munificent as her villa at Newport and her mingled odors of pork and boiled cabbage,
cottage at Lenox were magnificent. Felix extends down its centre. Two people are
understood her amply proportioned figure seated waiting for the "hired hands" to
perfectly ; Worth did not; she died in Lon- finish their perfunctory "wash" in the tin
on, and Peter Van Derveer never married basin that stands alongside its inevitable
again.
companion piece, the roller tow el, on the
Lloyd-Smythe's home is in the remote west. porch without.
The pale, worn woman
It had leaked out-somehow or other-that makes futile little dabs with a paper fly
his father was a retired millionaire '' out brush, of home manufacture, at the cloud of
there; " and his mother-this he had admit- flies th at seek an awful death in the sea of
ted himself.-a southern belle whom his father molten butter.
had woed and won during "the war."
"Mother, you'd better holler for Sal," and
Lloyd-Smythe rooms alone. He prefers it, the sun-dried farmer wipes his heated brow
he says. The seven men whom Dr. Gillicud- on his checked shirt sleeve. "\Vhy don't them
dy, the popular and amiable president of men hurry up? Sal ! Sa-a-al ! ! " A tall,
Unity College, whose sole aim in life is to awkward, rather pretty girl, with sleek yellow
yoke together men of congenial tastes and hair enters, giving, ere she slams the door
ideas, had carefully selected, at various times, behind her, a glimpse of the awful splendors
as his room-mates had successively yielded to of the "parlor" beyond. The melodeon, the
this preference.
slippery h orse-hair chairs and "s~fy "-a set;
Lloyd-Smythe's lazy English drawl cer- the glaring "marble-topped center table,"
tainly does not betray the wild west; it is strongly suggestive of a white tombstone,
of the east, eastern.
bearing as its sole ornament a gilt, glass"Yes, Van Derveer, my father would buy covered basket of very red appl s and very
that yacht and I suppose that I shall be con- yellow pears. "Real pretty, ain't it? It
demned to it for the summer. My sister oughter have grapes, thou gh," Mrs. Smith
Gladys writes that the Van H uelinghighswell would explain, "but Mrs. Harris, the lad y
girls are to be of the party-Never mind ! that learned Sal how to make 'em, moved
That's my laundress. I know her knock. I out to What Cheer, Ioway, before they'd
am too comfortable to move. She likes to come to grapes."
come again, anyway.-Theyarerichand pretty
On the walls, papered with huge nightmare
and all that, but conventional, you know, and I flowers, hangs a single masterpeice, a blue
am weary of that particular type. I wish tomb wrought with cunning art on perforated
Gladys had consulted me. You don't know card-board. Beneath the tomb, the namesthem ? Deucedly odd ! Well, they have done each in a separate color, of the six
been abroad for years.
We met them in children who had persistently died in early
Florence. I shall be hopelessly bored, of infancy.
"Father," timidly ventures the sad-eyed
course, but the thought of my visit to you at
Lenox in the autumn will buoy me up in the woman, suspending the waving of the flymidst of my suffering. Spend the summer brush, and abandoning the flies to their unwith you at Newport? Charmed I'm sure. happy fate, " I have got a lette r from J ake.
The governor may raise a row, though. He He's been studyin' awful hard poor boy, but
seems to have set his heart on cooping me in there is lectures and things he feels he hadn't
that infernal yacht. That's the chocolate. oughter miss durin' the vacation, before he
Come ! Just take those things away, and put goes to Lenox to study them rocks he must
your tray on the table, the low one by the know about to study Geology, you know.
fire, and-waiter !-this is to be charged to He's afraid 'twill cost a great deal; but I
don't really need that new dress-I can turn
Mr, Lloyd Smythe."
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my old one again, and I'm feelin' stron_ger
now, too, and Sal and I can get along W1tl~out the hired-girl at harvestin'. I know tt
costs an awful lot to send him to college; but
I am so anxious for our Jakie to have the
schoolin' we never had. I used to be right
fond of read in' when I was young. You
think lie can go? I'll write and tell him just

as soon as I rid up the dishes, and tell him
you say he can.
I want him to come
home awful; but I hadn't ought to think of
that when I know it's for his good to be there
studyin.' College education is a great thin",
El IJ.. l h I"
.
\,Vhich is manifestly true.

J. Yohn :Jones.

NUMBERING THE PEOPLE.
" GOOD morning, madam; the lady of
the house, I presume."
"We don't want any. We're s uppli ed."
'' But, madam-"
" Oh, you may stand there and talk till
Friday week, and it won't make any difference. Do you take me for an idiot, that
don't know my own mind?"
"Your'e not an idiot, madam ?
" No, sir ! ! "
"Nor a convict, or a pduper, or a hom eless
child ? "
"What do you mean, sir, coming here to
insult a defenseless woman in this way? Oh,
if I was o'nly a man, I'd teach you a lesson !
Go away this instant, or I'll set the dog on
you!" And the door slammed in his face with
a crash that brought all the neighbors to
their windows; and he knew it, and it seemed
to him his countenance was as fiery red as
the bricks. Mopping the perspiration from
his brow, he falteringly ascended the steps
of the next domicile.
"Good m-morning, m-madam, I--"
"Why certainly, come right in the parlor.
What a warm day this is ! Let me take your
hat. How are you getting along with the
census? "
"Well, the fact is, madam, I have just
begun, but the results seem discouraging so
far."
" Ah yes, people are so unreasonable; it's
all the fault of those awful newspapers, don't
you think so? Have you been to Mrs.
Brown's, next door above?"
"Yes, I have just been there, but she
seemed to have some objection to giving any
information."
"Now that's just like Mrs. Brown. She
always was a very disagreeable woman, that's
what I have said ever since she wouldn't let
me borrow her piano for Sarah's-that's my

daughter's-birthday party. Now I always
like to see people obliging, don't you? And
so she wouldn't tell you anything? Not even
her age ? Well, if I was her I wouldn't
either, for she's forty-five if she's a day l
And she's got four children that she lets run
wild on the street ' like young colts,' Frankthat's my husband-says. But you haven't
been to Mrs. Taylor's yet, have you? Now
I can tell you all about her, she's an especial
friend of mine. But you must be suffering
from the heat, won't you have a glass of icewater? "
The servant of Uncle Sam felt that he had
encountered an angel, and he felt still more
gratified when he departed a half hour later,
laden with valuable items concerning the
entire neighborhood. He passed a vacant
lot and came to a brownstone mansion that
towered as if monarch of all it surveyed.
"Pleasant morning. Is the lady of the
house in ? "
"Shure an' it's that that she's not, sur, as
me name is Bridget O'Moriarty, an' it's the
truth as I'm a tellin' ye, sur, an' it's no gurl
of County Galway as is a loiar at all, at all,
since Brian Boru' of blissed memory, sur."
" I do not doubt it in the least. But is
there any member of the family that I can
see ? "
" Mimber of the family is it yez do be
afther seein' ? Shure, now, it's mesilf that
be sorry for a foine young gintlemen loike
your honor an' no spalpeen, but ye do be
nadin' the good eyes to see them where they
be, an' won't yez be comin' in ? "
" Thank you, no. Are they out of town?••
"Vis, sur, I think so. Shure an' the name
of the place was- ah, bad cess to me, what
was it now, me memory's that bad-I do be
thinkin', though, it was something loike
Syrup."
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" Europe, perhaps ?;"
"Ah, it's the brilliant mind your honor
·has! That's the place, an' if ye take the blue
car perhaps ye may get there, sur, an' may
the saints presarve ye ? But sorra a one of
the family's here but mesilf an' Jerry as tinds
the stables."
The census-taker journeyed on, a weight
lifted from his mind.
Our American civilization is certainly com·posite. About two squares beyond this magnificent dwelling began a low and crowded
,quarter of the city. The first place tackled
by the enumerator was a laundry on the street
<:orner, with a legend proclaiming to an unappreciative world that the proprietor was
one Sam Lien Hop, or "Three Thousand
Virtues." ·within was a meek little Celestial
wielding the sadiron before a pile of snowy
linen.
" Mr. Hop, I presume. I have come to
take the census."
" Ha kf, Melican man. Shirtee ten cent,
collar two cent, want washee ? "
'· No, no, census. Know what the census
is? \Vrite your name there on this blank."
" Litee namee ? "
"Yes. Be quick about it too."
"\Vha' for litee namee ? "
" Fine you $ roo if you don't. Hurry up.
There, that'll do very well. ( Sotto voce) Let
Porter read it if he can, I can't. (Louder)
How old are you ? "
"My no old, my youngee."
"\Vhere is your residence ? "
"My no comprehend."
" Where do you sleep ? "
" :Iy no sleepee. Ironee all day, washee
all night. Gette rich chop-chop."
"\Vhy don't you wash in the daytime?"
11
1:elican man say bad smell."
" Have you any disease ? "
" o comprehend."
" Are you sick ? "
" f y have small-pox."
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The enumerator beat a hasty retreat, muttering that such people ought to provide tele phones.
Next door to the laundry, he climed three
flights of stairs and was admitted to a room
where five shaggy and wild-eyed Russians
sat around a table drinking gallons of vodka
and smoking like Vesuvius. He stated his
errand politely to the one who seemed least
swinish.
"Vat you vantski?" ejaculated the descendant of J\fagog, dropping his pipe on the
table.
"To take the census, gentlemen. Your
names and age , with a few facts beside. To
begin with you; what is your name?"
"Vy you vant my namesko?"
"For the Government. Are you colored,
mulatto, quadroon, octoroon or Indian ? "
"Dis man is madski, Ivanovitch."
"He is a spy of the Governmentstvo.
Avay vid him ! "
11
I am no spy, gentlemen. Here is my
badge."
" He belongs to de politzia. Dynamite
him!"
'' Petrovitch, don't let him see dose bombs
under de bedsko ! L ock de door, Vladimir!"
"What's the matter with you, anyway?"
demanded the census taker.
"You shall make a cross of your own
bloodski and svear not to reveal vat you have
seen, or you shall die ! "
"Help ! help . police ! police !
•· You vill call de politzia? Take thatsvo ! "
and a huge sandbag felled him senseless.
\Vhen they got through stamping on him
they dumped him down the ash-shaft, where
his discovery next day caused the hair on
the janitor's head to bristle.
He is no longer an enumerator, but with
a wooden leg and a glass eye and both arms
in slings he hopes to follow a more peaceful
walk in life a soon as his ribs grow together.

LILIES FOR RO ES.
See ! Death stealthily stealing creeps by night
To pluck from Life's ~he~~ her roses red-:Yet soft ! His own fair hlles, wan and white,
He gently places in their stead.
H iram TT aitt•.

Hal.

·•GO TO THE ANT, THOU SLUGGARD."
ancient maxim has been so often
T HIS
fired at me in an unfeeling, not to say
brutal manner by older male relatives, and
insinuated with a good natured cynicism by
instructors, that I concluded to go to the ant
once for all, and see what there was in her
ways that was admirable or worth imitating.
As the ground was covered by snow, I was
forced to go to the ant in the E11cycloped£aBr£ta11£ca and in Sz'r 'Jo/m Lubbock, and my conclusion is that there is nothing nice about the ways
of this insect. On th e contrary it has some
very reprehensible customs, and the only
object of suggesting to the sluggard that he
"go to the ant and consider her ways" must
have been to give the sluggard a clear idea
of just what a sensible man shou ld shun.
They talk by scratching their paws together; any deaf mute could give them
points on this; thei r method of fighting is to
take an opponents leg or arm in their
mouth-I may not get the technical names
just right, th eir biting apparatus is called
mandibles I believe-and saw on it until it
comes off. Now as the ants of the opposite
eleven are engaged in exactly the same mode
of warfare, the result is a great loss of limbs
and nothing really accomplished-no points
made on either side; and certainly nothing can
be learned from the ants about foot-ball, for
they habitually tackle foul.
The maxim
would be much more applicable if it read: "go
to the bull-dog, you foot-ball man, consider
his style and be great."
The ant's specialty is acquiring and 1 oarding personal property. Now, if the sole end
of man is to pile up "investment securities,"
he might well "consider the ways of the ant."
The ant is undoubtedly diligent, he snatches
up "unconsidered trifles" from everywhere
and drags them to a hole in the ground.
He is possessed by an unreasoning sense of
acquisition. To the joys of noble living or the
dignity of leisure, he is apparently blind. He
works, but has no "halcyon hours of rest."
What can I learn from him ? He is a demon
of unrest, an embodiment of dissatisfaction·
his life_ is em_rty of color and devoid of joy'.
and his plulosophy of life is based on a
radically false view of duty.

In politics the ant is a pronounced so • •
of the Spartan type, for he keeps helots
slavery, and wages war on neighboring t ·
with a single view to spoils. If we consicl
his social ways according to the best light
modern political economy, we must admit
there is nothing to learn from him ; on the
contrary, the basis of his social system is.:
essentially unsound.
Take the ant in literature : his appearancein La Fontaine is the only one that occurs to
me at present. His brutal refusal of a morse
of food to a deserving grasshopper, is based
on the utterly fallacious reason that one who.
has sung in the past should dance in the
present. Fancy the indignation if such a
rule should be enforced in our college choirwhen they went to lunch. The ethical code
of savages would not justify that cold-hearted
refusal of nourishment, disguised as a frank
exhortation to saltatory exercise. What
would be thought of a student with a full
load of mathematical knowledge who shouldrefuse to impart some of it to a grasshopper
who had been playing tennis up to the hour
of recitation? Certainly the manners of the
ant in question, present no features worthy
of imitation; and he was a French ant, andpresumably more than ordinarily polite._
His social ethics were worse than those of Mr.
McAllister.
It may be true that the wise man whooriginated that proverb meant to say, "consider the ways of the ant and be wise in
avoiding her bad form, her everlasting bustle,
her lack of repose of manner, and her degrading devotion to material interests." It
has been suggested, too, that it should be
translated, "go to the sluggard thou ant·
consider his ways and be wise." This would
be a sensible interpretation but our recollection of the difference of termination between the nominative and accusative cases as.
insisted on in the recitation rooms leads us to.
reject it as improbable. It seems more likely
that the proverb is based on a false estimate
of the character of the ant, who as an object
lesson is a bad failure.

R.

LOVE'S SERVICE.
Love called to a young man winningly
"Come join the ranks of my compan/
And take the field in my service."
But the young man said, "There are other things
Than blushes and kisses and flowers and rings,
Of far more worth than your service.
There's business and sport and pleasure and art ·1
Your war is a folly, your weapon a dart:
I've no time to spare for your service."
Love•turned lightly away when he heard the rebuff,
For young volunteers were more than enotwh
To fill up the ranks of his service.
"'
But Time, going past, made clear to the man
That they are the wisest who join when they can
The worshipful ranks of Love's service.
So the man brought to Love his jewels and coin ;
Forgetting his years, he thought he would join
The throng who pressed to Love's service.
But Love answered lightly," The day has gone by;
A sear autumn leaf is too thin and too dry
For a garland worn in my service.
You can buy if you like a friendly regard,
And perhaps it may seem, if you try very hard,
As if you were in my service.
But the raw recruits for my household guard,
I take from the young ; the old are debarred
From the Entrance Exam. to my service.
The countersign's youth. Can yon give it ? "
"Ah no."
"Then right about face. You're too old, and
too slow
To learn the details of my service."
E

COLLEGE AND CAMPUS.
The Prize Oratoricals will be held on Feb-ruary 23rd.
The officers of the Senior class for this term
.are Thurston, President; Hicks, First VicePresident ; Hughes, Second Vice-President;
Scudder, Secretary ; Hoisington, Treasurer;
and Hamlin, Chronicler.
January 29th, Professor McCook made an
address at the annual prayer for colleges, at the
Center Church in this city. Dr. H art also
spoke.
Bishop Leonard of Utah and Nevada, spoke
.before the Missionary Society, January 25th, on
the state of education in his diocese.

It is particularly requ ested tha t all outstanding subscriptions to the Grand Stand be paid up
at once.
Several students are to be in the chorus of the
opera "Priscilla," which will be brought out in
this city sometime in April.
The Glee Club's concert with Brown at Providence, will be given February I 9th, and the return one here at some later date. In view of
these important concerts it is absolutely necessary that there be a full attendance on all
rehearsals.
Some twenty-five men are trying for positions
on the base-ball team.

THE TRINITY TABLET.
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GOLDEN DREAMS.
I,

The lurid sky is overcast,
Rent by the darkness of the blast;
Ah now the squadrons put to rout,
Of dusky clouds are speeding fast,
The earth is glorified at last,
The sun is out.
II.

A father sits in office chair,
A letter sca ns with icy glare
And muttered doubt.
,\ m:ilediction on his heirHe writes a check with cold despair,
The son is out.

The third Trinity german was held at Alumni
Hall, January 26th, and was led, by Lamps~n,
'91 and l\Iiss H art, and Carter, 93 and Miss
Webb. The chaperones were Mrs. Webb and Mrs,
Lampson, of ,vaterlrnry, Conn. ~mong those
present be!>ides the le~der~ were _Miss Paddock,
l\Iiss Lockwood of R1vers1de, Miss G. Bulkeley,
l\1iss Hamilton of Hagarstown, Md., 1iss Burnell Miss l\IcCook, l\Iiss Starr, l\1iss Wilkins of
Ne\~ York, l\1iss A. Johnson, Miss Allen, Miss
Beach, l\1iss L. Knous, l\1i s Morgan, :Miss
Baldwin of
ew York, Miss l\L Bulkeley, Miss
Plimpton, 1\liss Stott, l\Iiss T aintor, Miss V.
Brown, Miss Buck, Miss H. Cheney and Miss
Ward; Messrs. Hamlin, Hubbard, '92, G. Hall,
C. Hall. l\fcConihe, Green, Wilson, Sibley, Talcott, Lockwood, Fuller, J . McCook, Jr., Morris,
Weeks, Macauley, H. Green, Van Schaack,
Schutz, Finch, Hamilton, Orton, Graves, '92,
Paine and Scudder.

•

TO THE FOG .
Oh the fog!
Oh the fog, the thick rolling fog,
\Vith its cheerless, depressing and dampening
jog.
Then each individual thinks you're a hog.
Then noth ing is cheering, not even your grog.
\\'ith your tongue in a clog
And your eyes all agog
You don't know your best friend in her handomesl tog,
Yet she calls it a cut as you pass in the fog!
Drat the fog !

The Glee and Banjo Clubs have been very
satisfactorily photographed by Orgill.
The Glee and Banjo Clubs gave a very successful concert at Talcottville, January 20th,
under the auspices of the Clio Club, The hall
was crowded a nd the audience very enthusiastic .
A concert will be given at the Hartford Retreat
about the middle of February.
At a meeting of the Dramatic Association
January 31st, Thomas McKean, Jr., '92, wa~
elected to the po~ition_ of stage manager, made
vacant by ~he res1gnat1on of G. N. Hamlin., '9r.
Mr. Hamlm was put on the Executive Com-

mittee and it was decided to give a play early i~
April.
.
At a college meeting held_ J':nua~y 24th, 1t was.
decided to apply for adm1ss10n mto the New
England Intercoll_egiate Base-Ball League a!1d
if that attempt failed, to form a league with
Brown, Columbia and Wesleyan. A great deal
of enthusiasm was shown and the outlook for
the coming base-ball season is remarkably good
A committee consisting of McCulloch, '91 ;
Talcott '91 ; Hamlin, '91; G. Hall, '92;
Graves,' '92 and Hubbard, '92, was appointed to
make arrangements for an Assembly, the proceeds of which were to go to the base-ball fund.
As it afterwards appeared, the date chosen for
this coincided with that of the Senior Assembly,
and it has been thought best to combine the
two affairs. At the college meeting, February 3d,
it was decided not to enter the
ew England
League, a letter from Mr. Coleman wit?drawing
his encouragement of the plan havmg been
received. The effort is now being made to form
a new league.
A VERNAL RIPPLE.
Sing, sang, sung,
Swing, swang, swung,
Oh!
The man who will sing
Of the beautiful spring
Deserveth to swing
An inanimate thing,
Hing, hang, hung.

At the athletic meeting held Feb. 3, Hil1, '93
and Strong, 'y4 were elected members of the
Executive Committee.
The custom of the Freshman Class giving a
supper to the Juniors was observed on Tuesday
evening last at Habenstein's cafe. A very pleas
ant affair it was, and went off very smoothly. Ir.
Strong of the Freshman Class acted as toastmaster,
and called on the following to respond to the regular toasts: Class of'92, E. L. Paddock, '94; BaseBall, H. S. Graves, '92; Squeezer, A. H. Sibley,
'92 ; The Ladies, R. P. Parker, '94; Foot-Ball,
E. K. Hubbard, Jr., '92; Class of '94, G. Hall, '92.
The supper committee consisted of the following : R. P. Parker, Chairman ; C. J. Davis
S. H. Littell, G. W. Ellis, R. L. Paddock, 0.
Smith,
After the regular toasts had been disposed of,.
a number of others were called upon to displaytheir talents in impromptu speaking.
. ~he Sophomores inaugurated a novelty by-.
g1vmg a supper on Thursday evening last at
Besse's Cafe, Before the supper, most of theclass attended the play, and it was 11 o'clock
before the affair began, Mr. Wilson acted
toastmaster ; W. C. Hill, Chairman ; W. F.
Collins, R. · P. Bates, R. W. Woffenden, James.
Cullen, Jr., G. D. Hartley.

A:

•

THE TRINITY TABLET.
The Athenreum Literary Society expects soon
ito have a course of lectures given by several
.professors, both in and out of college.
There has been a very good attendance at the
gymnasium so far, although the base-ball men
nave not yet begun training.
ANGELS WITHOUT, ETC.

I have oft heard preachers rage,
And denounce the modern tage
As a cro s-cut to perdition and an hundred
other thiJ1gs.
But I fancy that the chance
Of this realm of song and dance
Qllite compare ·, since it ha:; what they can't
boast of,-wings.
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A PASTORAL.
It seems ter be th' proper thing,
\Vhen screechin' birds begin ter sing,
Ter write a thirteen line rondeau
Bout buddin' shoots and mcltin snow,
In short, rc-sus-sy-ta-ted spring.
I've got no time fer palvering,
I hev' my giant beams ter tring
An' stacks ov tater rows ter hoe
At Eastertide.
An' then when meetin' 'gins ter ring
J\1atildy has tcr hev' her fling;
I ain't got time ter li ck an' go,
I've got ter watch my pring corn grow :
I hate yer doc\ ga t cus ed pring
At Easlerlime

PER

.r AL .

The R e\'. Profe sor PvNCH0)I, D. D., L.L.D.,
The annual supper of the Trinity Branch of
the Alumni of t. Paul's chool was held at
Habenstein's Cafe, January 19th.
Professor
Ferguson was toastmaster, and after the repast
various toasts were responded to by members
present.
Scudder, '91 and Paine, '92, lead the next
regular german.
Columbia is the latest college to change compulsory chapel for voluntary.
Dr. Hart will give a course of lectures on the
criptures during Lent.
There have been added to the library recently
the fathematical and Scientific Papers of Professor Caley and Clerke-Maxwell ; Painter's
Palace of Pleasure, the source whence the
Elizabethian dramatists drew their material ;
the Gospels in Anglo-Saxon, Northumbrian and
Old Mercian, and valuable chemical works.
There will be the usual mid-day services during Lent.
MARIGOLD.
I love confinement in thy bond ,
I love thy little stock to hold,
Thy very scent,
Aye, marigold!
I'll love confinement of thy bond·,
1'11 love thy little stocks to hold,
Thy every cent,
I marry gold !

On the evening of January z 1st, Dr. liner,
'46, delivered in Alu~nni Hall_ a lecture on
Abraham Lincoln, h1ch was listened to by a
fairly sized audience. The speaker dw~lt particularly on Lincoln's character an~ ha_bits and
on certain important events of his. hfe.
Miner's information was all the more mterestrng
because it was based on his own personal
knowledge and what be had been told by Irs.
Lincoln.

pr.

'41 1 made an address at the late annual meeting

of the Connecticut Pri on .\ ·socia tion , of which
he is a ice -President.
GEORGE KER, I. D., '43 1 is li\'ing at Ea tvil1e, orthampton Co., Y <i.
F. \\. \VHITT 0t.:K, '70 1 has been ele te<l ec reta ry and Treasurer of the Connecticut ivil
Engineers' an<l urveyors' Asso iation.
The Rev. E. B. TAYLOR, '7 3, is ecretary of
the Clerical Theological Reading ociety.
\V1L LIAM G. 11A rHER, '77, ha. been elected
Treasurer of the I oar<l of Mission of the
Diocese of Ohio.
ROBERT BARCL v, ~L D., 'So, has contributed
an article to the January number of the St. Louis
.Afedical and Surgical J ournal.
A. P. GRT T, '81, is to celebrate his wooden
wedding in rew London, on February 4th.
A report on the elementary school sy tern of
Prussia, by J. R. PARSO.'S, JR., '8r, has been
laid before the r ew York Legislature as a portion of the annual report of the Department of
Public In truction.
The Rev. C. . Co oK, '8r, has done brave
work in burying the dl!ad and a.ring for the
wounded of his people aft er the rece nt confli t
with the troops in · uth Dakot.i. His letters
appeal for the establi,;hment of a permanent
hospital at Pine Ridge.
GEORGE P. 'HEARS, I. D., '85 is en .1ged in
the practice of medicine at ro3r<l ' treel and
Am terdam Avenue, ew York City.
VA DERP0EL, '89 1 is at present with Pratt e
Whitney in this city.
Among those who have recently visited college arc: G. ti!. Brinley, '88; John \V11liams, 90;
I. D. Russell, '92 ; E. G. Lewis, '92 ; J. ~[cook, '90; G. T. 1IcCaul y, '90, and \' andcrpoel, '89.
L. D. HUBBARD, '93, who went abroad durin
the Christmas vacation, returned to ollege on
l\londay of last week,

AMONG THE EXCHANGES.
We-I confess to an innocent liking for the
fulsome sound of that editorial we-we, I say,
are not in a carping mood. We feel as cheery
and as good-natured as does the amiable old
gentleman, with the shiny bald-spot and an unimpaired digestion, when he comfortably settles
himself for his after-dinner doze in his own particular arm-chair by his own familiar fire-side .
Still in looking over our own columns and
those ~f some of our exchanges, we feel like
grumbling, just a little, over the apparently incongruous subjects chosen by a few of our college poets. Dreary Odes on Death, pessimistic
Reflections on Life, and melancholy Sonnets on
Love, frown balefully at one, and positively
seem to cast a sort of a damper upon the good
spirits of the unpretentious and really clever
little verses by their side. Now "eyes of blue "
and the "golden hue" of the perennial college
belle's hair are, we suppose, legitimate themes
for the love-lorn collegian who is addicted to the
practice of making poetry, but what business has
he to bother himself about such grisly things as
Death? And what does the callow Undergraduate, with fuzz on his upper lip, know about
Life, for that matter? His sombre "reflections"
upon it are generally as grotesquely ludicrous as
an or14y of inebriated apes. Why don't these
jaundiced-eyed poets stop making themselves
and everyone else unhappy by their gloomy
drizzle? Cheer up a bit! Do ! Perhaps you
need exercise . Why don't you go into Athletics?
Try foot-ball for instance : the field all aflame
with the brilliant hues in which the college man
loves to set himself ; the life, the glow, and
rnoveme1_1t of the swift athletic bodies ; the eager
sympathies of the spectators; and then, after the
good ~ght _has been w~ll fought and the bleeding
but v1ctonous hero 1s borne away amid the
thundering s:ogans of his class-surely there is
cheery material here for a poet. Who will be
our Pindar?

ALL FORLAWN.
Two "tennis balls" out on a "racket" one da
· b·10ugl1t mto
.
" court" before night •
y
W ere
" Five all" they were fined
'
By a judge wise and kind ,
Who declared that he "served" them just right.
Brunonian.

TO A GREAT BELL.
Athwart thy windy dome, the moonlight £ala,
Touching thy silent, bra~en lips:witb gold
While dreams of peace the sleeping land enfold..
O ponderous tongue, whose varied note now calla
To blessed prayer and hymn, clangs:out to some
The knell of vanished joy-the silent hours
That lie before them like the withered Bowen-Instead of love-words on the lips grown dumb I
Or, breaking on the frosty night with peals
Of boisterous glee when flames rear up to Heaven,
Their fiery , reddened crests, thou then hast:'.gi'ftlll.
Loud warning to the sleeper, while be feels
The deep, sweet peace that comes to one alone
Who hears afar the tumult and the moan.

N411au Lit~
A REVISED VERSION.
Flunk, flunk, flunk,
On this cold hard seat each day !
And I would that my soul could tell
Just what my papa will say.

me

0 hard is the student's life,
When his lessons are long and tough t
0 hard, is this Psychic love !
I never can learn the stuff.
And the festive grinds go on
To the head of the class each year ;
But O for the sight of a vanished crib,
Or the sound of a voice in my rear !
Flunk, flunk, flunk,
For now it is plain to see,
That the lesson I learned so late last night
'Will never come back to me !
TO THE NIKE OF PAIONIOS.

I wonder did he dream of battle spears
A-hurtle on Greek hill-sides in the sun ;
Or of such moment when, the wild race won,
Some hyacinthine boy stands panting, hears
Like surf beat on the sands, the shouts and cheers
Or of such ecstasy the poet knows
When dazed and dumb he feeleth round his brow:
The dusk-leaved ivy Dionysos wears ;
Or haply did he look beyond the dawn
That paled above the purple eastern sea,
Beyond the things that seem to things that be,
And listen to the lips that trumpet on
From star-depth unto star-depth ''Victory?"Paionios-what time he fashioned thee?

Harvard Montn!J,.

